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Choral Arts Announces
Messiah Comm. Sing
WESTFIELD – The Choral Art

Society of New Jersey, Inc. announced
its annual Messiah Community Sing.
The event will take place on Friday,
December 9, at 8 p.m. at St. Helen’s
Roman Catholic Church on Rahway
Avenue in Westfield.

James Little, musical director of
the society, will conduct the Handel
oratorio. Audience members are in-
vited to join in the singing of both
choruses and solo sections or simply
come to listen.

Admission to the Messiah Com-
munity Sing is $10 at the door where
scores may be borrowed for the
evening.

On Saturday, January 21, the
Choral Art Society will perform
The Magnificat in D by Johann
Sebastian Bach and a work of the
same title by his son, Carl Philip
Emanuel Bach.

On Tuesday, January 24, rehears-
als will begin for the Saturday, May
20, performance of Rutter’s Mass
of the Children. Both the January
and May concerts are to be held at
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield.

Musical Groups Plan
Joint Concert Sunday
WESTFIELD – The CACA Young

Players Philharmonic (YPP) and Chi-
nese American Music Ensemble
(CAME) will hold their first joint con-
cert on Sunday, December 11, at 5 p.m.

This concert will be held at the
First United Methodist Church, at 1
East Broad Street in Westfield, and it
will be free and open to the public.

The program will include classical
music such as selections from
Carmen, as well as sacred and holi-
day fare such as “Sleigh Ride” and
“On This Winter Holiday.” For more
details, please call Dannie Vaccari at
(732) 494-3471 or Robert Kao at (908)
668-8628.

Jeff Salomon, 14, Earns
Skateboarding Accolades

By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – A mist of rain fell
and the afternoon became darker last
Monday, but atop the long driveway
to a Bailey Court home, emerged the
shadow of a 14-year-old Westfield
High School freshman practicing his
ollie and fakie flips and boarding a
ramp in front of his garage with a
determined eye.

In November, Enormity Skate-
boards named Jeff, a skateboarder
since the age of nine, its Skateboarder
of the Month, after viewing the mod-
est skateboarder’s three-minute video,
which boasted his fanciest footwork
and most unique stunts.

Jeff’s friend Josh Ettinger was at
the beach one day when he discov-
ered Enormity Skateboards’ contest
poster calling for skateboarders to
show off their best work through
video.

Jeff’s video, set to the song “No
Rain” by Blind Melon (he considered
“Paranoid” by Black Sabbath), starts
out with a small comical fall from a
stunt he later landed (but lost the
footage). The video includes shots
inside the gymnasium of Roosevelt
Intermediate School (RIS) in
Westfield, around the north side train
station parking lot, Gray Funeral
Home on East Broad Street, at the end
of Echo Lake Park by Nomahegan
Park and even the Olive Garden on
Route 22.

During the video, Jeff explained
that he got to do his favorite trick – the
ollie flip. Learning the stunt had been
kind of a contest between him and a
buddy. “I thought, let’s see who can
land it first. So, 10 to 20 minutes later,
my friend landed it, and then I came
back and landed it.”

To view Jeff’s video in its entirety,
visit www.enormityskateboards.com.
Jeff edited, produced and directed the
entire video, with filming duties per-
formed by Josh Ettinger, Brett
Ettinger, Colin Embry, Tyler Madern
and other friends.

“I wasn’t expecting to be Skate-
boarder of the Month,” Jeff told The
Westfield Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times. “When I
found out I won, I thought it was
really good.”

Two weeks after he was crowned
with the title, a representative from
Enormity Skateboards traveled to
Gumpert Park in Westfield and pre-
sented Jeff with two T-shirts (Jeff
wore one during his interview) and
three skateboard decks. The presen-
tation was made during the annual
Teen Extreme event sponsored by the
Westfield Y.

During his interview, Jeff’s par-
ents, Jayne and Garry Salomon re-
turned home. When he looked down
at his broken wrist, from which he is
currently recovering, The Leader/
Times asked about whether or not his
parents worry about him participat-
ing in such a risky and challenging
sport.

“They get really freaked out,” he
said, but what truly concerns the
young skateboarder is the cancella-
tion of skateboarding inside the RIS
gymnasium by Principal Stewart
Carey. Jeff explained that the school

did not like some small white lines
left by the boards on the gym floor.
However, he stressed, that with a little
light brushing or mopping the marks
were gone.

Jeff has been lobbying for a skate
park to be built in Westfield. Edison
and Sayreville have embraced the
construction of such skate parks in
their towns. However, Westfield of-
ficials have been more than reluc-
tant.

“Everywhere we skate, we’re very
respectful,” he noted. If pedestrians,
merchants and church owners become
upset by the skateboarding, “they get
mean right away. Sometimes we un-
derstand, but we’ve got to go some-
where to skate.”

Ideally, Jeff would like to garner
support of town politicians to build a
skate park at Clark Park right next to
RIS. Usually, he noted, only evacua-
tion drills are held there and it is just
the right space with the best availabil-
ity. Any politician willing to step up
and help Jeff would be a hero in the
eyes of many kids.

He has sent letters and asked for
help, it seems something positive will
happen, but “they always pull out the
last minute,” Jeff explained.

Although he became familiar with
skateboarding through his 17-year-
old brother Jason Salomon, Jeff
learned on his own.

With Enormity Skateboards and
OneWest Skateboard Company as his
official sponsors, one would think
Jeff is gearing up for pro status.

“I would like to skate profession-
ally, but won’t push it real hard,” he
said. “If you try so hard you probably
won’t get it because most who go pro
…it just falls into place.”

In the meantime, Jeff may be nurs-
ing the broken wrist, but there’s plenty
of snowboarding, summer skate
camp, and gnarly ollie flips in his
future.

WF’s A Train Produces
‘Indie Rock’ Project

WESTFIELD – A Train Produc-
tions, a Westfield-based video pro-
duction/post production company,
recently provided recording, edito-
rial and DVD authoring services for
the New York City indie (indepen-
dent) rock band Pray For The Soul Of
Betty (PFTSOB), which features lead
singer and recent “American Idol”
finalist Constantine Maroulis, lead
guitarist Joao Joya, bassist Taylor,
C.R. and drummer Hamboussi.

According to Lynne Applebaum,
producer for A Train Productions on
this project, “As a fan of both
Constantine and Pray For The Soul
of Betty, it was an extremely reward-
ing project to be involved in. The
video, entitled ‘The Ghetto DVD,’
offers the viewer an opportunity to
see a live Betty show with an inti-
mate feel.”

Taylor, C.R, bass player for
PFTSOB and executive producer for
the project, added “We came into
this project with footage from a va-
riety of sources, some profession-
ally shot, some shot by friends and
family and most with audio issues,
so we knew from the beginning that

it would be a challenge to pull it all
together and make it work. The
Applebaums went above and beyond
to create a video that the band and I
are very proud of.”

The Ghetto DVD features five
songs from shows performed earlier
this year at the Key Club in Los
Angeles, and at Show in New York
City, along with band interviews,
interviews with fans and backstage
footage.

Jonathan Applebaum, supervising
editor and DVD author for the project,
added, “When you live with a chal-
lenging project for weeks on end, you
can either end up hating the process
or grow to love it. Without question,
this project certainly became a labor
of love, as the more I lived with
PFTSOB’s music, the more I enjoyed
and appreciated their musical talents
and showmanship. Taylor was a joy
to work with.”

The Ghetto DVD may be purchased
via the band’s website at www.
prayforthesoulofbetty.com.

For more information, call (908)
233-1784 or e-mail
atrainproductions@comcast.net.

NJWA Gift Certificates
Available for Holidays
WESTFIELD – The New Jersey

Workshop for the Arts has announced
the availability of gift certificates.

Issued in any financial amount,
these cards may be used for instru-
mental or vocal music lessons, for
both children and adults, at The Mu-
sic Studio, or to enroll a four- or five-
year olds in the Kids ‘n’ Arts pro-
gram, where youngsters can experi-
ence art, music and theater crafts.

Gift certificates can be used for
lessons, for those ages 10 to adult, in
the Westfield Fencing Club or to give
a child from pre-school to grade 12,
the opportunity to attend the Westfield
Summer Workshop for arts, crafts,
communications, dance, drama, mu-
sic or musical theater.

Gift certificates are available year-
round at the NJWA office at 150-152
East Broad Street in Westfield. Call
(908) 789-9696 for more information
or visit NJWA on the web at
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

Get Outta’
The House

Photo courtesy of Jayne Salomon
COMPETITIVE EDGE...Westfield High School freshman Jeff Salomon shows
off his competitive edge and fancy footwork. The 14-year-old, who began skate-
boarding at the age of 9, was crowned Skateboarder of the Month by Enormity
Skateboards.

Westfield’s Pick an Exit Rocks JCC
By VICTORIA MCCABE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Between at-
tending different colleges in different
states and holding down full-time jobs,
the members of Westfield’s piano-
power-pop/punk-rock band Pick an
Exit haven’t had much time to practice
together recently. But judging from
the way they rocked Scotch Plains’
JCC on Saturday, you’d never know it.

Pause – if “rock” and “the JCC”
don’t seem like words one would ever
find in the same sentence, don’t be
fooled. Scotch Plains’ JCC has played
host to fine musical acts before (last
spring, nationally-acknowledged up-
and-coming singer-songwriters Pete
Schmidt and Granian shared a bill in
an intimate, up-close-and-personal
show), and Saturday night’s three-
band lineup certainly continued that
tradition.

Locals Boredom At Its Best and
Selsius each offered their own brands
of energetic indie rock and punk rock
to the full crowd of friends and fans,
setting the stage for Pick an Exit.

Pick an Exit – a quartet of
Westfielders Evan Statton (piano/lead
vocals), Brian Chiger (guitar), James
Reber (bass/backing vocals) and Dave
Napiorski (drums) – formed in Octo-
ber of 2002 and have released three
EPs – “John Cusak Used to Be My
Hero,” “Unsatisfaction Drives Us”
and “None of This Ever Happened.”

On Saturday night, it took a couple
of songs for the band to settle in,
mostly due to a technical levels im-
balance that basically hid the piano
for the first two songs. But as soon as
the balance was fixed and the piano
became audible, Pick an Exit’s spe-
cial blend of piano rock, power pop
and punk rock instantly fell into place,
and the band treated its audience to a
fast-paced high-energy rock show that
should keep fans clamoring for more.

Though school and work have de-
manded much of their time recently,
the band members communicated with
each other with all the skills of a pol-
ished rock group, and the resulting
tight, in-sync performance created
room-filling energy and excitement.

In its earlier days, Pick an Exit had
featured other singers, but Statton is
clearly meant to be the frontman of
this band.  He played his upright
piano standing up and was able to

Victoria McCabe for The Westfield Leader and The Times
Pick an Exit – (left to right) Brian Chiger, Evan Statton, Dave Napiorski and
James Reber – perform at the Scotch Plains JCC on Saturday. The band will tour
the Northeast in early January, making a stop at The Bitter End in New York
City’s Village on January 5.

pull off the difficult task of playing
the immobile instrument while gen-
erating all of the energy that a lead
singer should. On a rocking cover of
Jonah’s OneLineDrawing’s “Luke-
warm,” Statton climbed up on top of
the piano to belt out the last verse of
the song – the perfect cap for the
super-charged band effort.

Pick an Exit performed songs from
all three of their EPs and previewed
som new pieces intended for the al-
bum they plan to formally release in
January. Aside from giving both new
and old fans a chance to hear familiar
songs, the setlist served as a testa-
ment to the band’s musical growth
over the past three years.

The band takes more risks with its
newer material; the songwriting is more
confident and assured, and the musi-
cians play with tempo and texture to
sublimely satisfying results. “Orien’s
Belt,” perhaps the most ambitious cut
off of “None of This Ever Happened,”
slowly grows out of a piano line into a
wistful rocker;  Statton’s vocals shone
during Saturday’s rendition, treating
the song with all the controlled inten-
sity it deserved, and Reber’s backing
vocal lines and harmonies locked in
perfectly.

Other highlights of the show in-
cluded “Red Valkyrie is About to Die,”
a rocked-out song “about Nintendo”
with crushing power chords from
Chiger and a hot piano breakdown,
and “The Jazz June,” a bittersweet
power ballad marked by high guitar
reverb, intense instrumental buildup
led by Napiorski’s tight drumming
and polar volume changes.

Bethany, Rufus to Play
Coffee With Conscience

WESTFIELD – The Coffee With
Conscience Concert Series of
Westfield presents Bethany Yarrow
and cellist Rufus Cappadocia in con-
cert at the First United Methodist
Church of Westfield, 1 East Broad
Street (corner of North Avenue) in
Westfield, on Saturday, December 10.
Ms. Yarrow is the daughter of folk
legend Peter Yarrow of Peter, Paul
and Mary.

Doors will open at 7:30 p.m. and
the concert begins at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion is $15. All net proceeds from this
evening’s concert will be donated to
the Community Food Bank of New
Jersey, based in Hillside.

Reservations are strongly encour-
aged for this concert, and can be
made by calling the concert hotline at
(908) 412-9105, or e-mailing
concerts4causes@aol.com.

For more information about the
artists, visit their website at
www.bethanyandRufus.com. Volun-
teers are always appreciated.

After the final number, while Pick
an Exit waited for confirmation that
they could play the encore that fans
were demanding, someone in the
crowd shouted out the almost-requi-
site “Freebird!” call, and the rhythm
section answered. Indulging the
crowd, Napiorski, Reber and Chiger
started jamming out the instrumentals
of the Lynyrd Skynyrd anthem, and in
one of the show’s more amusing mo-
ments, a fan jumped onstage and of-
fered his own comical lyrical inter-
pretation of the song.

To close the show, Pick an Exit
performed an as-yet-lyric-less instru-
mental piece penned by Reber. “We
need to practice it anyway,” quipped
Statton. But polished or not, the tune
was an unexpected glimpse into the
band’s writing process, and it cer-
tainly gave fans another reason to
keep listening. The instrumentals
rocked harder than much of the band’s
early work; heavy guitar lines and
piano arpeggios gave way to abrupt,
heavy rock cadences that will, no
doubt, in time punctuate introspec-
tive, interesting lyrics as per the band’s
tradition.

Pay attention to the boys of Pick an
Exit – their strong songwriting, tight
instrumentals and assured stage pres-
ence are all signs of good things to
come, and they just could be New
Jersey’s next breakout musical act.

Pick an Exit will perform several
shows in early January, including a
show at The Bitter End in New York
City’s Village on January 5; check in
at www.pickanexit.com for a com-
plete schedule.

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

For the next two weekends, on Fri-
days and Saturdays (December 9, 10,
16, 17), there will be a Candlelight
Tour of Liberty Hall on Morris Avenue
in Union. Celebrate a variety of tradi-
tions including: the Dutch St. Nicholas
(1774), English Twelfth Night (1800),
“The Night Before Christmas” (1848),
Victorian Christmas (1899), and a World
War II holiday (1942). For tickets ($6-
$12) and reservations, call (908) 527-
0400 or go to www.libertyhallnj.org/
calendar.com.

* * * * * * *
Rod Serling fans won’t want to

miss Night of the Meek, through
December 17, at 12 Miles West The-
atre Company in Bloomfield. Adapted
by Steve Ruskin, it is about a down
and out department store Santa who
finds a magic bag of gifts that changes
everything. Tickets are $10 for week-
end performances, Fridays and Sat-
urdays at 8 p.m., and on Sundays at 1
p.m. The Theatre is at 562 Bloomfield
Avenue. Call (973) 259-9187.

* * * * * * *
If you think you’ve seen all of artist

Roy Lichtenstein’s work, check out:
Roy Lichtenstein: American Indian
Encounters, at the Montclair Mu-
seum of Art through January 8, 2006.
This show features a virtually un-
known group of paintings and works
on paper by the leading Pop artist,
inspired by his appreciation of Native
American art. For information, visit:
http://www.montclairartmuseum.org/
exhibitions.cfm?id=18 or call the
Museum at (973) 746-5555.

* * * * * * *
On Saturday, December 10, at 8 p.m.,

The Klezmer Mountain Boys with Jew-
ish folktale teller Ellen Musikant will
appear at the Presbyterian Church in
Chatham. The Boys blend klezmer and
bluegrass, while the stories draw upon
soulful traditions - the perfect warm-up
to Hanukkah. Tickets are $15. Call
(973) 376.4946 or log onto: http://
e c o n . b i z / s a n c t u a r y c o n c e r t s /
directions.html for information.

* * * * * * *
The New Jersey Historical Society will

present a free program, Hidden Trea-
sures, on Sunday, December 10 from
12:30 – 1:30 p.m. Learn to be a history
detective, and look for clues on unique
objects that are not normally on display.
There will also be an art activity. It should
be great family fun and educational, too.
Call (973) 596-8500 or visit them on the
web at: http://www.jerseyhistory.org.
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Funding has been made  possible in part through a grant by
the New Jersey State Council on the  Arts/Department of
State, a partner agency of the National Endowment for the
Arts. The Residency of Robert Aldridge is made possible
through  Music Alive, a residency program of the American
Symphony Orchestra League and Meet The Composer. This
national program is designed to provide orchestras with
resources and tools to support their presentation of new
music to the public and build support for new music within
their institutions.
Funding for Music Alive is provided by The Andrew W.
Mellon Foundation and The Aaron Copland Fund for Music.

A CELEBRATION OF THE GOLDEN AGE OF THE 
AMERICAN MUSICAL FEATURING STARS DIRECT

FROM THE BROADWAY STAGE
Saturday, December 31, 2005 at 7 PM  

Westfield High School, Dorian Road, Westfield NJ 

NewYearsEve 
The “Guys and Dolls”of Broadway

and Commerce Bank present

TICKETS: $50 & $25
available at Symphony Office 
224 East Broad St, Westfield, 
Tel: (908) 232-9400 
WWW.WESTFIELDSYMPHONY.ORG


